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THE TRUE RELATION OF ARTHUR (EPISODE TWO) 

February 10, 1992 James Elder 

It has been a lang time syne I last appeared here 
tae tell ye the truth about my ancestor, Arthur, and ye 
will be remberin' that then my tale was cut short by a 
wee pain in my chest which I feared me micht be the 
summons 0' the god to the Blessed Isles Beyond the 
Known Sea. I promised ye, however, that, if that bit 
pain wasna a summon but only a warnin', I would return 
to finish this relation if ye didna prohibit it. Sae 
mony o'ye hae expressed keen disappointment that the 
relation wasna completed that I hae realized that I 
maun return taenicht to continue the story, e'en 
though, in mine age, my legs are onsteady and my puir 
e'esicht is fadin'. 
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Noo, ye will be remember in , that the st~ry 0' 

Arthur was told by himself to a monk named,Glldas who 
't his words do on in a wee black book WhlCh has been 

~~lthe possession 0' my clan syne the middle ~',the 
twelfth century. Gildas, who was no verra orlglnal a s 
a writer, began the relation wi~h the words: "It was a 
dark and stormy nicht and the wlnd how~ed,aboot the 
turrets 0' Auchencairn Castle where, lnslde, a lowborn 
but sonsie wench had given birth to a male ~abby." The 
faither 0' the chiel, the laird 0' Auchencalrn, packed 
maither and son off to Dundrennan Abbey on the Solway 
Firth where the lad was reared by the monks until one , , 

dark and stormy nicht (I told ye that Glldas was no 
verra original and had nae literary style) the fierce 
picts ravaged the abbey and carried the chiel off to 
Aberdeen. 

Noo, at the abbey Arthur's education had been 
chiefly religious but in Pictland it was chiefly 
martial in accordance with the highest standards 0' 

pictish chivalry. He becam an expert at blackmail, 
ambush, treachery, robbery, murder and even in 
asporting cattle to which he had nae title. Arthur's 
fame reached the ears of the Welsh kings 0' Dyfed, 
Gwynned, and Rheged whose kingdoms were in great peril 
because the Saxons had broken into the island and were 
behavin' in a verra onseemly manner, to wit, they were 
committing blackmail, ambush, treachery, robbery, 
murder and, in general, acting as if they owned the 
island. In this emergency the Welsh kings asked Arthur 
to lead their combined armies against the Saxons. 
Arthur accepted and gave himself the title of "dux 
bellorum", as the Dundrennan monks had versed him weel 
in the Lati~ tongue. (I canna speak it myself although 
I can read lt summat, so ye maun forgive me if I speak 
to ye only in the pla i n words 0' my homeland e'en 
though the holy brother Gildas writ doon Arthur's 
relation in monkish Latin). 

Arthur's first task to find himself some able and 
trustworthy left-enants and ye ken weel all 0' their 
names: the loquacious Sir Bendanear; the witty Sir 
Persiflage; the delicate Sir Gay; the surley Sir 
Aggrivate; the burly Si r Lunchalot; and divers others 
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whose swingeing, hacking and foigning were unco lethal. 
Ye will recall that I told ye how Arthur, before 
engaging the Saxons, took his troops over to Ireland 
for a warm-up battle with the benichted inhabitants 0' 

that dank, dreary land, for he felt that a wee 
chastisement couldna but benefit sicca lorn people. 
The ensuing victory 0' the Welsh ower the Irish was 
thereafter known in the Irish Annals as the Absolute 
Ascendancy of Gall over Gael. 

When Arthur returned to the main island he found 
the Sassenachs, in great numbers, to be encamped in 
Celidon Wood and ye will recall that he made a surprise 
attack on them in the early mornin' when they were 
occupied in frying their metts and brats. Ye will be 
rememberin' that the battle was a lang and b1uidy ane 
with the ootcome in doot and that, when there cam a 
pause in the encounter, the perfidious Sassenachs 
disappeared. It was then that a lanky, gray-bearded · 
stranger cam on the scene and claimed to have made the 
Saxons disappear. Arthur recognized the gray-beard as 
Merlin, the last 0' the Druids. At a strategy-planning 
meeting where Arthur was seated with Merlin and the 
knichts aroond the roond table, Merlin was induced to 
foretell the future and he foretold a michty struggle 
between the Red Dragon (which betokeneth the Welsh) and 
the German Worm, with the latter successful until the 
Bear 0' Scotland should come to the aid 0' the Red 
Drag~n. At this point in the relation it was abruptly 
termlnated, so here we shal l resume our story . 

. A~though Celidon Wood was in southern Scotland and 
Lond1n1um was a lang way off, the war council 
na7the~ess, a~reed on Londinium as the armY's'next 
~bJectlve as lt was a braw toon and had been too lan 
ln Saxon ~ands. Sae the troops began the lang march

q 

doon Watllng Street. They had gang aboot twa d 
m~rch.an~ we:e passing through Cumbria when the~y~aw a 
slgn 1nd1cat1ng the direction to Saint Kentigern's 
~bbey: Be~eath it was a temporary sign which read. 

Festlval ln Progress, Games of Skill Games of Ch' 
Good Food". Sir Lunchalot immediatel~ felt the ance, 
of hunger and suggested to Arthur that a wee dall~ngs 
a t the festival might be guid for the morale 0' t~:nce 
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men. Arthur agreed, sae lang as the,knichts kept,their 
followers under control and , in partlcular, he sald, 
there was to be nae wenching. 

Sae the troops turned aside in the direction 0' 

the abbey but their roadway soon becam ~wergro~n with 
briers. Fearing that they were lost, Slr Aggrlvate 
inquired of a peasant if this was the way to Saint 
Kentigern's Abbey. "That it be, zur", cam the reply, 
"Go on aboot a quarter 0' a mile and when ye coom to 
the fork in the road, take it". Despite the 
ambivalence 0' this advice, the troops found the abbey, 
aided, nae doot, by the odor 0' frying fish and 
potatties which tantalized their noses. Torches did 
shimmer and flageolets did sound inside the abbey 
grounds. A tent had been set up to create a dining 
area and near it were several charcoal braziers on 
which fish and chips were simmering. The knichts set 
to this repast heartily, all except Sir Bendanear who 
found himself without the necessary siller required fo r 
the purchase, so he asked Si r Lunchalot for a loan. 
Sir Lunchalot was touched. The knichts found the meal 
a' fried haddock and sliced tatties to be quite good. 
Sir Persiflage decided that he should pay his 
compliments to the chef. Seeing a brown cassocked 
figure whom he took to be the chef, he approached him 
with the words: "Begging your pardon, art thou the 
fish friar?" "Och, no, Sir Knicht", cam the reply, "I 
am only a chip monk". Not all the knichts enjoyed the 
meal. Sir Aggrivate said: "I know that this is the 
fish 0' the day but it must have been some day last 
week". Replied Sir Lunchalot: "By my faith, you are 
too critical. I was told that this is the chef's 
special". "The chef's special!", echoed Sir Aggrivate 
"well, perhaps he is but his food is terrible". Sir.' 
Lunchalot opined that tolerance was not one of Sir 
A~grivate'~ v~rtues and asked him if he had any 
vlrt';les. F~l~h and charity are my only virtues", Sir 
Aggr:-vate reJolne~ hopelessly. "Well", interrupted Sir 
Perslflage, "<;,- knlch~ can't have everything. Where 
would he put It?'' Slr Lunchalot insisted that the meal 
had ~ot been,too bad, it had just needed a little 
ga:-Ilc to sp~ce it uP' , "Look you, there is no such 
th~ng as a llttle garllc", retorted Sir Persiflage. He 



suggested that Sir Lunchalot shoul~ go ~n a ~iet, no 
more eating his own words, swallowlng hlS prlde and 
putting his foot in his mouth. A few less starches, 

too. 

J 17 

The knichts noticed that sir Bendanear was missing 
and asked a passing monk if sir Bendanear had been 
seen. The monk replied that he thou~ht he had seen a 
nicht near the mortuary just aboot nlchtf~ll. The . 
mortuary was beside the chapel, so th7 knlchts moved ln 
that direction but they did not see Slr Benda~ear. . 
They tried the mortuary yett but it w~s stee~lt. Slr 
Persiflage rapped on the yett three tlmes. If anyone 
answers I'm leaving", whispered Sir Gay. "Forsooth" 
fearest'thou that there are ghouls in there?" asked Slr 
Persiflage. "Well, if there are", sir Gay answered, 
"there will be demons also. Wherever you find ghouls, 
you find demons also because demons are a ghoul's best 
fiend". No ghouls appeared, no demons, and no Sir 
Bendanear. 

So the knichts moved on towards the small chapel 
in front of which was a sign: "Please do not disturb 
the brothers at prayer. Sanctuarymuch". Despite this 
warning, the knichts went into the chapel where they 
found services were in progress. As ane 0' the 
brothers gang doon the aisle swinging a censer, Sir Gay 
clutched him by the arm and said: "Forsooth, I love 
your gown but do you know that your purse is on fire?" 
The ensuing uproar fashed the abbott so sorely that the 
knichts wee asked to leave the chapel without delay. 

As the knichts gang on their way they passed a 
half dug grave with the gravedigger sitting morosely 
beside it. Sir Lunchalot said: "By our lady, man, why 
dost thou not finish yon grave?" "My favorite shovel 
be lost and I never heave loam without it" cam the 
reply. The knichts laughed at th i s naivite but Sir 
Persiflage told them to stifle their laughter. "A 
grave digger should be treated wiht respect", he said, 
"he's the last chap to let you down." Sir Lunchalot 
was laboriou~ly re~din9 a faded inscription on a nearby 
tombstone wh1ch sald slmply "Here lies my wife here 
let her lie, now she's at rest, and so am I". ' Sir Gay, 
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who was not married, thought that this was humorous but 
sir Aggrivate rebuked him, saying that a mon ne~ds a 
wife to get him bairns and ~eep the an~est~al,llne 
moving along. Sir Gay repl1ed,tha~ thls,dldn t bother 
him because it was hereditary ln hlS famlly to ha~e no 
children. In the meantime Sir Lunchalot,was readlng 
another tombstone which said: "Under thlS sod and 
under these trees is buried the b~dy of so~omon Pe~se, 
but here in this hole lies only hlS pod, h1S soul 1S 
shelled out and gone to God". Sir Lunchalot thought 
that this was a touching sentiment but Sir Gay 
preferred one on an adjoining tombstone which ~ead: , 
"Here lies my wife, a sad slattern and shrew, lf I sald 
that I regretted her, I would lie too". Sir Lunchalot 
said that they should be moving along but Sir 
Aggrivate's eye fell on one more tombstone which he 
thought had the best epitaph of all: "stranger, pass 
by and waste no time on bad biography and careless 
rhyme, for what I am this humble dust discloses, and 
what I was is no affair of yours's". 

As the knichts continued their search for Sir 
Bendanear, they passed what looked like a fish pond but 
it was full of frogs. At this moment the abbot cam oop 
and told them that the monks raised the frogs for 
profit. Sir Persiflage was convulsed by this comment 
and said: "Raising frogs for profit is a plain and 
simple joke, for how can you make money, when so many 
of them croak?" The abbot, whose name was Vendgrace 
and who was a serious soul, replied that the abbey's 
customers dina care whether the frogs croaked or not. 
Then he said that he had to rebuke the knichts for the 
uproar in the chapel. He assumed that the knichts had 
been skinking ower heartiluy 0' the nut brown ale and 
counseled abstinence. Sir Persiflage agreed that . 
abstinence is a guid thing but suggested that it should 
always be p~acticed in mo~eration. Abbot Vendgrace, 
not to be dlstracted, agaln scolded the knichts for 
their behavior in the chapel and admonished them not to 
yield to temptation when Satan moved them to violate 
God's precincts. Sir Persiflage agreed that he'd like 
to be delivered from temptation but at the same time he 
thought he'd like it to keep in touch. Abbot Vendgrace 
stubbornly continued his homily, saying: "This is a 
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holy kirk, permeated with the legend of ~aint . 
Kentigern and should not be defiled", Slr Aggrlvate 
replied that he had heard that saint Kentigern's real 
name was Mungo and wondered if his legends were not so 
much mungo-jungo. The abbot retorted stiffly: ."~e 
must cling to our legends, sir, they are our splrltual 
side effects". sir Persiflage remembered that 
Kentigern was a Welshman and commented ~hat th~ Welsh 
imagination was a mythological seannachle worklng 
overtime. (~seannachie is a lesser bard without the 
law) . 

At this moment Sir Bendanear approached the group. 
"Where hast thou been?" the knichts said in unison. 
(Well almost in unison). Sir Bendanear said that he 
had been with Arthur, looking for a guid spot where the 
troops could pitch their tents for the nicht. He 
reported a guid location aboot five hundred yards awa' 
on the brae 0' the River Dubglas next to a wee 
settlement. Arthur wanted them to report there 
promptly. 

Soon the tents were oop with Sir Bendanear's tent 
pitched next to the cottage of one of the village 
peasants. This was not entirely accidental as Sir 
Bendanear, while reconnoitering the area, had noticed 
that one of the occupants 0' the cottage was a lass 0' 

aboot eighteen summers, sonsie and frick. As he lay 
do on to sleep he promised himself that he would arise 
early to see if he could mak the l ass's acquaintance. 
Shortly after the abbey bells had sounded lauds, Sir 
Bendanear was awakened by a noise in his tent. He 
opened his een to see that the lass had stolen inside 
for some purpose or another. In the dim licht he could 
see that she was not wearing enough clothes to diaper a 
babby. -

As Sir Bendanear's ee adjusted, so did his 
admiration, for the wench was well and properly 
developed. "What an ample bosom", he said robustly. 
The startled lass made as if to leave the tent but Sir 
Bendanear leapt up and grasped her ankle. For a moment 
the two stared at each other. "What seekest thou?', 
the knicht asked. "Oh, zur, we be hongry in our 
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d I thocht there micht be some orts or slops 
cottage an h t would not 
left over from your evening meal t a you. e 

. II the lasS answered. Sir Bendanear sald th~t h 
~~~sn~ leftovers but prayed the mail to stay awhlle . 
anyway. "But what shall we do?", was her query. Slr 
Bendanear said; "Why, talk, of course, when a young 
man and a young woman are together, they tal~, usually 
of love". The wench seemed dubious. "You dlnna look 
sae young tae me but I suppose that I could prete~d 
that you are young", she said as she sat down beslde 
him. The knicht slid his arm around the lass, proba~lY 
because the weather was chilly. She turned toward hlm, 
sighed and they gazed deep into each othe~'s eyes. It 
was a moment of incandescence - and then lt was 
shattered by the blast of a war horn. "Hell fire and 
damnation, it's a Sassenach horn", exclaimed sir 
Bendanear as he quickly doffed lass and donned armor. 
"Those misbegotten sons of Odin are always spoiling the 
fun" . 

As the knicht's page ran into the tent Sir 
Bendanear said to him: "Where is my sword?" "It's on 
your hip", was the reply. "So it is and it's a good 
thing that you found it or I would have had to go into 
battle without it", said the knicht. As Sir Bendanear 
and the other knichts were hastily assembling their men 
in battle order, Arthur cam striding oop, with Merlin 
shuffling along behind him. "Where are the Saxons?", 
cried Arthur. The reply was that the Saxons were on 
the other side of the river where they could be heard 
ma~ing an horrendous uproar as they clanged sword on 
shleld and shouted imprecations against Arthur's men. 
Arthur summoned a war council and asked the knichts 
whether they should gae across the river and go after 
the Saxons or should they hold their ground and wait_ 
for the enemy to come to them. The impetuous Sir 
Aggrivate was eager to cross the river and have at 
those scrofulous sons of the devil but Merlin said to 
wait. Merlin believed in the power of positive 
procrastination. Actually he had so believed for quite 
a while but he just hadn't gotten around to doing 
anything about it. He felt that he had a strategic 
advantage over those who don't procrastinate. He could 
always outwait them. He said that whether the Saxons 
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in boats they would be at a 
ded acroSS or came over and could be slain in gre~t 

~~sadvantage in the water et acroSS. Arthur, albe~t 
numbers before they coul~d gpake sooth naetheless said 

, t' g whether Mer ~n s " G 
m~sdoo ~n 'h uld be fo l lowed. Slr ay 
that Merlin's,adv~ce,s 0 that senility was making 
remarked,t~ Slr perslflafe ly Merlin overheard him and 
Merlin t~mld., unfor~ulna,en't so bad you meet someone 
growled· "Be~ng sen~ e 15 ~ h t M l ' n 

. d " sir persiflage replled t a er 1 

~~~u~~e~~ p~~Ud of th~ fac~dh~e~~~nli~~~tf~~ ~oh:~ny 
rs "I suppose so , sal , h 

Ykea ·that I was qoing to live so long, I would ave 
nown If'' taken better care of myse . 

Merlin suggested some sort of ruse to get the 
Saxons to c ross the river or to trap them after th7Y 
had crossed. "No", said Arthur, "in my army we galn 
victories the old-fashioned way - we earn them". Sir 
persiflage said that he had to agree with Merlin and 
that the best thing that could happen to any Sassenach 
was "ein gut dolchstoss in den rucken". Just then a 
great shout arose from the Celtic ranks - the Saxons 
had started to wade across the river! The knichts 
hurriedly lowered their visors, settled their lances in 
the fewters and dressed their shields. The bowmen 
fitted arrows to bows and the axmen grasped their 
weapons more firmly. The Britons were all eager to 
rush into the water and engage the enemy but Arthur 
held them back. sorely wroth were the warriors with 
the frustration of this as on, on came the shrieking 
Saxons until they reached the middle of the river. 
Then Arthur gave the signal and a rain of arrows was 
loosed upon the enemy. The Sassenachs fell in great 
numbers in that lethal rain but the survjvors struggled 
on and they were yet many, with many more still on the 
far brae 0' the r i ver. ' 

As the first wave of Saxons reached the shore, the 
pike men and the axe men drove at them, rushing in 
hardily with a will and laying aboot in unco deadly 
fashion. och, mony a braw lad wielding a Jeddart axe 
sent a heathen Saxon to Valhalla that day. Then it was 
the turn of the knichts to gallop in to the enemy ranks 
and charge they did with a right good will. Awful was 
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the bruit when lance brasted on shield and pitiful were 
the dying cries of the pagan invaders. As successive 
waves of Saxons reached the shore the conflict becam a 
melee and in the confusion the ootcome seemed indoot t o 
Mer l in who began to wonder if a wee dose of hocus-pocus 
micht no be necessary. At this point Arthur led his 
reserves into the fray and soon their horses were oop 
to their fetlocks in bluid and trampling the wounded. 
Arthur's magic sword swinged amain snd the dazzlin' 
licht 0' it blinded his enemies. Those of the Saxons 
still on the other side of the river and those in the 
water, seeing that the tide of battle was running 
against them, turned and fled. The commoners, who had 
been watching the struggle with eager curiosity, now 
stampeded onto the fie l d and with clubs and sticks 
flai l ed away at those Saxons still standing. 

The battle was over and Arthur looked around for 
his loyal leftenants. Sir Lunchalot seemed to be 
miss i ng and a search was instituted. It was discovered 
that he had been unhorsed and was sitting morosely in 
the river, slowly rusting away. The warriors lifted 
him oot 0' the water and onto the brae where his page 
could drain and oil him. The knichts also missed Sir 
Bendanear and, after some search, he was found wounded 
and bleeding, and surrounded by a tangle of corpses. 
After his wounds had been dressed, Arthur made a point 
of praising Sir Bendanear highly for his valorous deeds 
in the battle. "Oh, it was nothing", said Sir 
Bendanear, "a mere bag 0' she l ls". Arthur said that 
Sir Bendanear's modesty should not obscure the fact 
that he had performed a great feat of arms. "What d i d 
he way?" Sir Gay asked Sir Persiflage and the latter 
replied: "He said it's not the feat, it's the 
humi Ii ty" . 

Sir Aggrivate, flushed with his own valorous deeds 
of the day, said: "Another such glorious victory as 
this and we will have the scrofulous Saxons out of the 
island. I would sell my soul to the devil for that!" 
One of his men reproached him, saying: "Oh, zur, d i nna 
be sae care less with your soul. Let me tell ye why. 
In our clachan there was this auld spinster and she wa s 
awfu crabb it and she bade by hersel'. And she neve r 
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the only thing she had was this 
had nae friends and Och and this big, black tomcat was 
big, black tomcat. k d the fold in the clachan 
always with her, ye e~tc~nbecause she wouldna be 
all thocht s he was a Wl she wasna worth anything 
fashed with them and~loch, to her ane day and he says 

;,~~~~~~" B~~ ;~~s ~e~~ou ~~: wastin' your time here',', h: 
says "y~'d be better comin' with me and let me gl~,~ 
some'wishes. Because your life's so du~l, you've 1 
naething" he says. She says: "I kn,?w', she says, 
"but people made me like this. It's Joost,the way I 

I don't hae a hoosban, I don't hae gUld looks and 
am. , ' t th I naebody likes me and" she says ''It'S JOos e way , 
am. I've naething tae be happy aboot". Sae the devll 
says tae her: "Weel" , he s~ys, if you sel~ your soul 
tae me, I'll gie ye three wlshes. Three wlshes and ye 
can hae plenty o'friends tae-". She says: "I don't 
want ony friends, I've never liked friends but I'll tak 
the wishes and I'll mak the bargain wi' ye". 

Sae the devil says: "Now what are your wishes?" 
and she says: "Now firstly I want", she says, "tae be 
young and beautiful. I want to be the beautifullest 
creature that walked the face 0' the earth". So the 
devil maks her into this lovely creature an' she looks 
i n the mirror an', oh, she's joost a pure Deirdre, ye 
k en, really beautiful. Och, ye couldna hae gotton a 
bonnier woman. An' she says: "I want tae live in a 
c astle on a hill, everything I need, my food, my 
c lothes, but dinna put nae friends in because I dinna 
l ike people", she says. The Devil says: "But I thocht 
ye'd hae liked a mon". She says: "Oh yes", she says, 
"I want a mono Yes I do want a man", she says, "but I 
want my big Tom. I've aye loved my big Torn so I want 
y e tae mak him into this handomest young, dark-haird, 
c urly-locked mon". Sae the Devil grants her three -
wishes and her an' this handsome laddie they wine and 
d~ne in this ~reat ca~tle, and they dance and they 
I lsten tae thlS beautlful music. An' it cooms on the 
n icht. Sae they gang oop tae her bedroom where is this 
d eep, soft bed. Sae she dresses in her most slinkit 
nicht gown wi' her expensive perfume an' she lets her 
h air doon lang an' she looks in the mirror an' she 
s ays: "Och, I'm sae beautiful" an' t he lad puts oat 
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"Och, he's sae gorgeous and 

the licht an' she says: h y" Sae she gangs into 
naething can nootma~ mec~~d~~Pand kiss him. An' he 
the bed and star s ae thin that I would like tae 
says: "Th~re's ~n~~ea~:ys: :'What's that, darlin"I, 
say tae ye . ,An he looks at her an' he says: "Do 
~~er:~~!berA~heT~~~e twa years ago when ye took me to 

the vet?" 

Weel, I see by your noddin' heads that,I hae , 
overstayed my leave and I recognize that thls chaotlc 
tale is more likely tae be a blot on the escutcheon of 

, t ll'terature than an adornment. Naetheless, I anClen , b h " more maun complete the relation, sae ye wlll e earln 
frae me. 

IS THIS MONEY CLEAN? 

February 17, 1992 John M. Tew, Jr. M.D. 

In his epistle to Timothy, Paul, the apostle, 
admonished, "charge them that are rich in the 
world ... that they do good, that they be rich in works, 
ready to distribute." Philanthropy, the effort or 
inclination to increase the well being of mankind by 
charitable aid or donations, is largely an American 
quality. During the 19th century, seven wealthy 
individuals established the first philanthropic 
foundations in the USA. A dozen more foudations 
emerged in the first decade of the 20th century, 
followed by 22 in the second decade. Today, there 
exists more than 30,000 foundations in the United 
States including private, community, corporate, family, 
and personal foundations. 


